
SUMMER AND AUTUMN^
Gorgeous leaves are whirling down.
Homeward omi s the scented hay,O'er the meadows sere and brown,Flaunt the Autumn flowers gay ;

Fanned by many a balmy breeze,In the spring Ï loved to lie
'Neath the newly budded trees,
Gazing upward to the sky ;

But, alas ! j
And IKWtPefsrW ErprSg mnst die !

Oft my maiden sat with me,Listening to the thrush's tune,Warbled forth from every tree
Ere thfLmeadow hay was mown;*}feut¿aTra)!:

Sammers pass,Now I wander all atone !

Love, like Summer-time, is fair,Decked with buds and blossoms gay ;But, upon this Autumn air
Floats a voice which seems to &ay-" Loves, alas !

Also pass,
As the Summers pass away."

------rn

Practical Hints on braining.
We clip from *he Country Gentle¬

man some good ideas on drainage.Here they are :
Drains should always be out as nar¬

row as possible, the bottom being justwide enough to receive the pipes,which rendéis the drain more effi
cient. The length and depth of the
drains, and their distance apart, regulate the ßne of pipe that should be
used, but level gjrpund requires largerpipes than where the inclination is
greater. The capacity pf the pipesfor minor drain's .should be ]ust 6¿hr-
cient to carry óíF:$ie maximum flow
of water, for ii too large, the sedi¬
ment will lod^e in the bottom of the
pipes and cholée tilë drains.

Dealing wi|i the different methods
of underdiainkfe Prof. Scott alludes
to the practice- which prevailed be¬
fore drain pipeercame into use, of
forming the drain's.of stones gatheredfrom the fields. Tóese, however, are

only*£v5ry stony land,where^Ts-xiifficrilt* otherwise to getrid of these hindrances to cultivation.
^°to£y#Y)!?|^ C°W. think of cartingstones to the fialdV for this purpose.Besides;-dennie the labor is requiredfor the stone drain, and it is neither
so ejffi¿^frtyjUBUn.dn^b!e as tile
dra*fc^i#life^y foose eoile the
Btcne channels are more apt to getsifted upC« Wâriioad of pipes will
go a hundred times PS farkas, a car -

load of stones, besides less eséav -

tion in laying them.
Mr. Bailey Denton has placed on

record thai he has' traced the reo!s
of wheat a feet' c[eep, and Ihe roots of
perennial grasses* he has found in
draine 4 feet deep, while he cites an
instance where the roots of mangolds
were found at a depth ol 5 feet. Clayland» vjithjfl sbuthern slope requireto be/flrairied Io greater depth than
lands with a Northern aspect. Bat.
however, much practical men maydiffer over the value ofdeep as againstshallow drains,' Professor Scott eayethere can be little doubt that closer
draining ie now beipg "practiced than
was formerly bélíeved necessary by

cates of deep draining, and
'

nee ie-- that they are at the
time draining shallower. The
"ve distance between the drains

resorted to by land-owners
"expensa because of their be¬

ing ogdged by the'enclosure commis¬
sioners tocirain to a depth of four
feet; but a lees interval1 is now beingadopted, while the minimum depth on
which the " commissioners insist ia
placed at three feet, except in special
cases where a greater depth is con¬
sidered necessary. The distance be¬
tween drains on strong clay lande,
should, generally speaking, be from
four to six times the depth ; on strongloams six to eight times the depth,and on light soils eight to ten times
the depth.
The Importance of Fewer Acres.

Pc.c:fic Rural Spirit.
If ten acres of land cost $100, and

if they produce $10 worth of cropsthey are paying 10 per cent, on the
investment, just as much as if $100
had been loaned at the rate of 10 per
cent, interest. Now, there is no man
who would think of living on the in¬
terest of $100" loaned at even this
high rate, but instances are not rare
of men making a good living for them¬
selves and their families from the
careful culiiy'ation of ten acres of
land. WB mention this fact to prove
that the too frequent expression that
" farming does not pay" is not in ac
cordance with fact. There is no oth¬
er lásiness in which a man would at¬
tempt with $100 to support a family.
Ye&still there is truth in the remark,
so fax as it ia applicable to farming as
it ia.carried on in seme eectiflns oí
thedliiagry. *If a man invests $1,000
in l(|^cre8 of land and makes only
ten of'themvpr. $100 worth, availa¬
ble, fc.et.'cannot expect to derive a

profiilfiom the other ninety acree,any^nore than he could expect an
interest upon $1,000 when he had
only $100 of it invested. Our posi¬
tion is that land actually cultivated
pays a better interest on the money
invéstéd than any other venture.
The farmer cannot expect idle acres
to yield him a revenue any more than
he^anTi^le tdpllars. ;..Unfortunattly,thVfanner7of îh"e Northwest has, as
a general tbiDg, nine acres of idle
land .where he ha3 one productive
one, and the one productive acre is
expected to pay the intereet on the
price of the whole ten. Extraordina¬
ry management would be necessary
to make this kind of farming pay.

Alfalfa.
-Mr. Thomas Godfrey, of the Island of

Jersey, from which we gei our Jersey
cows, visited Flori la, last Spring,
where he purchased 4,000 acres o
land and earnestly urged a -trial of
.Äffalfa.
jMr>'^Godfrey thinks it is the grass

we need, in this country for our stock.
Heeayé it requires a dry, loose soil
v^re.4herfr49-fop8Íderable depth to
the, clay ; Ihát light black land is
p**ieul8rXy favoHble to its growth.
He spoke from hi? own experience

in the growth of it on his own land in
Jersey, and said that he had seen the
Alfalfagrowing on the poor sand beach
of Jersey, where it appeared there
could be but little nutriment for anykind of plant, and inferred that il
drew largely from the,atmosphere for
its noj«Bh#n$ ,

Not only íes this the chief article
raiseerroT tue greying of stock, but
million.- of tons of it are raised in the
IsJarKUofJersey, and converted into
hijP Iifdjrtported, for feeding in cured
form. It is universally grown there
as taking precedence of all other
" lobg forage" or hay; and its lux¬
uriant and rapid growth makes it
particularly desirable and profitable.
We hope 6ome of.our farmers will

test the adaptability of our soil and
climate to Jke -Äowth of Alfalfa.-
Marion''Chiton Plant

What the «¿range is Like.

It is like an old-fashioned virtue
which teaches to save all that could
be saved and in looking ont for the
main chancer .n life to keep on the
safe side. Its central idea is to get OD
in the world honestly and as fast as

possible without risk, slowly if need be,
but surely at all events. It implies in¬
dustry, calculation, temperance, fru¬
gality. It makes war on idleness, ex¬
tra -agance and waste: but its princi¬
ples are opposed to pinched-up nig
gardliness and greed, but seeks the
greater good to the greatest number.
It must be confessed in these days
when enterprise has become the pre¬
dominant quality of the times, and
prudence has given way to push, and
spending is more popular than saving
and the prtsaions of the day are epecu
lation and display, that the Grange,
to carry ont her principles and mould
them in society, has a gigantic under
taking and many and varied leesons
to teach which will require thought,
energy, patience and eacrifice upon the
part of the State and national officer*
of the Order. Many of the subordi
nate members have but a faint idea of
the sacrifice that our State and na¬
tional officers have already made and
are making for the beloved Order. The
great educational advantages that are
to be derived from a thorough organi
zation of the industrial classes, and
the great amount of real business
education that is needed in many of the
Subordinate Granges makes it necen

sary for our State officers to put forth
every energy and all the means that
they can command, not looking after
their own pecuniary or individual in¬
terests, but in their labor of love de
siring not the almighty dollar but the
elevation of the agricultural society
and their refinements- V. L. J£eG
in the Grange Advocate.

How the Reading Farmer is Knowr,
The reading farmer is known by

the thrift and comfort of his home.
His home has not the appearance of
a mere boarding and lodging place,
but it has a comfortable look, and in
most cases is surrounded with trees
and ornamented with shrubs and
flowers. In many cases a closely
mown lawn surrounds the house,
giving, as it does to comparatively
cheap buildings, an air of elegauce
and refinement seldom seen except in
suburban homes.
The reading,farmer is also known

by the convenient arrangement of his
house and barns. These will be found
to be arranged so a3 to save steps The
time lost by inconveniently arranged
buildings on the farm is greatly un¬
der-estimated by farmers who do not
read. Reading begets thought, and
thought begets action in the right di¬
rection. There is no reason why farm
life should not be rendered far more
attractive than it is. A few more books
and papers will do much as essential
aids in solving the desired problem.
The reading farmer is known by his
words and work-Planters Journal.
Cotton-Seed and lorn Meal for

Horses.
Cotton-seed meal may be fed wiih

safety to horses and mules with other
food. This cotton-seed meal should,
of course, be decorticated, and then
4 lbs. is quite safe to feed with 12 lbj.
of corn meal. Such highly concen
trated food as corn meal and cotton¬
seed meal should never be fed ^lone
to a horse. It then goes inter the
stomach in the solid, plastic form oi
the housewife's dough, and can nor.
be properly acted upon by the gastric
juice. But when mixed with cut
hay, the hay separates the particlesof meal, and leives the food iu a

porous condition, so that the digest¬
ing fluid can circulate through, and
come in contact with the whole maes
at once. When fed in this way it
will never produce < olic. We have
known as much as 5 lbs. of cot-.oil¬
seed meal fed to large work horses,
with 10 lbs. of corn meal in a day,
with good result. A small amount
of decorticated cotton-seed might be
fed in the same way, but the oil is in
too large proportion iu the whole
Beed to feed more than 2 or 3 lbs.
per day.-National Live-¿tori Jour¬
nal.

A Successful Experiment H i; li Carp
The item in a late issue in regard

to the rapid growth of carp brought
a country friend in yesterday who
desires to give his observations ou
German carp publicity through the
columns of our paper. He says that
in 1881 Dr. W. B. Fewell, of York
county," S. C., asserted that he could
take an acre of old land that his fath¬
er had cultivated in cotton, worth
ten dollars, and make it worth one
thousand in fish raising. His neigh¬
bors laughed at him, but he is in a
fair way to verify his boast. In 18^1
be made a small pond at a cost of not
exceeding five dollars, in which he
placed seventeen young carp. In
the fall of 18S2 hi took out one fish
:hat made a mess for his family. So
Far this summer he has taken seventy
jr eighty fish out of the pond of ft om
10 to 15 inches loDg. I went down
¡vith the Doctor to feed the fish and
iee what progress they were making.We pu led a seiue through the end
)f the pond and hauled out 6even-
een fine fellows, three of which made
i bountiful feast for a dozen persons.
The Doctor has stocked two other
>onds with carp, and one with native
Catawba river fish. All bia ponds do
lot cover more than an acre, and 1
lelieve I would give the interest on
»ne thousand dollars for his fish sup-
)ly, even next year. In a few years
ris ponds will yield quite a little
avenue. About the average length
,nd weight of the fish is ten incue.1-
nd one pound for oDe year olds, and
ifteen inches and two pounds for
wo years."
Pineapple p'ants are being e'lipprd

y the schooner load to Sarasota, Fla.
i gents Tor Jennings' Hepatic or J.iv¬

er Medicine«

At the suggestion of, and for the con-
enience of many people from remoto
ortions of the County, many of whom
ave come 20 and 30 miles to get a bottle
f "Dr. Jennings' Hepatic or Liver
iedicine," it has been placed in tbe
ands of the following firms of this Coun-
7, who will sell it at the Manufacturer's
rice: R. A. Turner tt Bro., Johnston;
. E. Crouch, Trenton ; W. L. Talbert,
ehoboth ; W. R. Parks «fe Co., Pai ks-
ille; C. C. Fuller «fe Co., Liberty Hill ;
K. Durst & Co., Kirk«ey's; Marion

orn, Dom's Mine; J. J. Dorn dc Co.,
leasantLane; J.H. Strom, Lela; J.
. Lanier, Cold Spring; J. T. Ouzts,
lmwood; Harvely «fe Watts, Modoo; T.
. Dallas, Maoleton ; T. S. Wright &
>n, Wards; T L. Lewis, Meeting Street,
r. S. G. Meriwetner, Meriwether Sta¬
in ; Bailie A Hatcher, Clara's Hill ; J.
'. Calhoun, Troy.
Price, 50 cents a bottle.
Prepared and warranted by

THE JENNINGS MEDICINE CO.,
J. 3 »fe 4 Fair St., Edgefield C. H., S. C.

In Stock.
3ne bbl. of pure "Thistle Dew" Rye
11skey, (seventeen [17] years old) has
it boen tapped at Penn's old and relia-
K " Bonanza" Saloon. Ita rich davor
rj farewell make* it liked by everybody.

Opening New Goods at
Low Prices.

Appreciating the short crops,
I assure my patrons that they
shall have thc Best Goods for
the Least Money, to bc ob¬
tained in any retail market in
the State.
PEINTS, BLEACHED GOODS, and

all classes of DOMESTIC and PANTS
GOODS, are particularly cheap.
DRESS GOODS. SILKS, BROCADES,

SATINS, CASHMERES, OTTOMANS,
and Handsome, All-wool, 6-4 SUITINGS,
are cheaper than I havt ever seen them.
Look at ray handsome stock of Ladies'

CLOAKS, PALETO I'S, Walking and
Jersey JACKETS, JERSEY GLOVES-
no lady can get through thc winter with¬
out one of these Novelties.
A very desirable and beautiful array of

Dress TRIMMINGS aud BUTTONS.
VELVETS, all the rage.
LACES, in new designs.
CORSETS and HOSIERY in superb

variety
FRENCH FLOWERS.
Ne*v stvles in Children's and Misses'

HATS.
£^ST*I will Guarantee full satisfac¬

tion, or refund your money.
jk3r" Remem ber, I. am Headquarters

for

Good Clothing, Fine Shoes &
Genteel Hats.

Come early.
J. M. COBB.

Sept. 20,1883.

SEED OATS
Taken in Exchange for

YOUNG FRUIT TREES!
Address,

W. K. NELSON,
Pn priclor <icorfiin Nursery,

Oct. 2, '¿rn] AUffUSTA, li A.

AUGUSTA; GA.
Remodeled, Cleansed and Re¬

paired !
The most CENTRAL and DELIGHT¬

FUL location in th« citv.
A Table of SUPERIOR excellence.
Tho HANDSOMEST DINING ROOM

in the State.
Omnibus and polite and attentive Port¬

eis, distinctly marked "GLOBE HO¬
TEL/' at evefv train.
Tbe accessibility ot' the G LOBE lo the
W hol esale and Retái 1S i n res, Tb oati e and
places of interest, makes it erspecial ly
desirable for families and business men
visiting thc citv.

B. K. BROWN, Manager.
LOUIS LUDEKIÍNS, Clerk.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 2, 3.883.

Ill
-A.T THE

-loee;
APPLES, OHJSESE, SAUSAGE,

Fresh MACKEREL,
Soused MACKEREL,

SALMON. SARDINES, TOMATOES,
BARTLETT PEARS. JELLIES,

FRENCH MUSTARD.
HONEY and SUGAR JUMBLES.

GINGER SN A PPS, NICK NACKS,
SNOW FLAKE & SODA CRACKERS,
CORN MILLS. STAGE PLANKS,

ICED TEA CAKES.
Fresh MEAL, FLOUR, GRITS, RICE,

received werk Iv.
Full stock of SYRUPS. 'MOLASSES,

VINEGAR. PEPPER, SPICE,
GINGER, etc.

The Best Brands of
CHEWING au.l SMOKING TOBACCO.

We «ell the
HOYAL CIGAR,

the best live cont cigar in tho market.
CROCKERY. GLASS, TIN WARE,

KEROSENE OIL,
FRENCH and STICK CANDIES.
A fall supply of STATIONERY al¬

ways o : hand.
¿sar» Call at the NEW GROCERY for

BOTTOM PRICES.
H. H. BiWKSONj Ag'f.

Oct. 1, 1SS3.-tt'6

Legal Notice.
ALL persons are hereby warned not

to trespass on lands of the under
sinned. Tho law will be strictly en¬
forced against all such trespassers.

WM. GLENN. Agt.
J. A. LANIER. Agt.
T. J. CALLI HAM, Agt.
H. WOOD, : gt.
M. S. BIG H AM, Agt.
M. L. HOLTON, Agt.
E. W. DOWTY. Apt.
J. W. DELAUGHTER, Aqt.
W. A. flOLSON, A<rt.
N. D. ROBERTSON.
WM. BURNETT.
R. M JOHNSON.

Cet. 3, 1883.-8tl3

NO REMEDY IN THE WORLD EVER SO
FULLY WON THE CONFIDENCE

OF MANKIND AS

$ I M M 0\T S'

c o n i» «s u w D.
OR

LIfER \M) KillMEY CURÉ,
For (he Cure of

Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Constipation,
and all Tn»ut>!es Arising from the

Liver, Kidneys ami Bladder.
5iattlO*V UBPATiC COMPOUND,
Eas proved an inestimable blessing to
.hoUrfftJids who have used it, bringing
jack health and Biron.'.: I li to those who
vere see uingTy at dentil's door.
It acts intently upon the Liver, restor-

ntr it, V.'IJR i diseased, to its normal con¬
dition, and hi regulad ivr tue activity of
his great gland every oi,h*-r organ of the
yslom is benefited. I i Blood DUoases
t bas o eijU.il asa pulidor. It improves
lige Jon aod assists n nore io eliminate
di i mpurú i « * fiom ¿¡ie system.
] i c!eun«os ' .« svsi«-.n ñr ho poisonons

inmoi s that dev« lop in Kidnev and Ui i-
lary DUea^ea, and, i i faut, iii any case
ha« arises from an impuro stale of the
dood.
ian Tell Von »ow lo bo Your

Own IIodor.
Use Sin> ¡nous' JTepaHe Ooinpav.nd or

rAver and Kidney Cn el It will *ave
'our doctor bill*. 3. '< Gie mose (ilVct-
ve and valuable mcrüciue ev*»r oilered
D tue Amorican neo de. As fast as its
aerits become Ltioivo its r-e Ijecomes
mirers*! Ineveiyc<»mmuni¡y. Noi'ami-
v will bo without itai'ier having once
ssted ils gi eat vi. Ve.
'or salo bv
lr. .1. E. CREES, Edge-Geld S. C.
. T. HUGHES, Trenton, S. C.
DOWTE & MOfSG. Proprielo .*,

CnarleJt'on, 8. C.
May it, '83.-3m 4i>

fÊf WHITE 2 0-^
7

COLUMBIA S. C

id ask them for prices of anything
JU want. TUPV keen a iull line ol

.I AND ]?

FBENCH CHIBA,
L'N WARE, WOOD WARE,
IL STOVES, FANCY GOODS,
MIPS, MOTTO FRAMES,
IAMBER SETS, PICTURE FRAMES,
CASS WARE, BABY CARRIAGES,

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC.

All letters answered promptly.
:olumbia, S. C., Oct. 18, '82.-ly

BUCKINGHAM
WHISKEY!

A Really Pure Stimulant.

This Whiskey is controlled
entirely by VENABLE & HET¬
MÁN, N. Y. It is distilled in
Maryland, in the slate water

regions of that State, from the
small grain grown there. The
distillation is superintended by
a gentleman who understands
his business thoroughly. Noth¬
ing deleterious is permitted to
enter into its composition and
none of it is allowed to be sold
until fully 3 years old, in order
to be entirely free, by evapo¬
ration, from fusel oil. VENA¬
BLE & HETMÁN offer these goods
as perfectly pure, to fill a long
felt want, for medical purposes.
It is their own brand, and they
stake their reputation on the
truth of this assertion.

For Sale by
TOM CONDON,

at the 'Bonanza' Saloon,
Aug. 28, 1883.-m638

CAR PTT S ! '

Carpets mid House Furn ¡sh nc tioods,
the Largos!: Stock Sooth of Ballimore.
Moquet, Brussels. 8-Piy and Ingrain
Carpels, Rugs, Mats and Crum'^ Cloths',
Window Shades. Wall Papers. Borders,'
Lace Curtains, CorntCPS ac1 Poles, Co¬
coa and Canton Mattings, Upholstery,
Engravings, Cb romos, Picure Frames.

.¿?sr Write for Samples anti Prices.
'

GKO. A. il A» LIE, AUGUSTA, GA.
June 28. 1883.-28

Stock Notice.
FOR the present, our fine, thorough¬

bred JACK, 4,BLUE GRASS," will
be found at Edgefield Court House- In
November he will be at Sheppard's X
Roads.

O. F. CHEATHAM,
or W. 8. SHEPPARD.

Sept. 25, 1883 - tf<l2

lill
I

The Best Tobacco !
-AND-

Common Tobacco!

ANT» every grade warranted sound
and nure, and as represented. Pri¬

ces from flo ct-s to §1.00 per pound-Cash.
Sept. 2d. D. R. DURISOE.

THOROUGHBRED

JERSEY BULL.
MT thoroughbred JERSEY BULL,

.'J KAN.) BAN OF Cr.l Nf.'RPAT.B," No.
8.0ÖÜ. is îeady for service-. Price, &5.P0,
in advance, "issue guaranteed 810 00
for t.eivinga thorough-bred. J BANJEAN
OF CLINCHDA I.E is ono of tho best bred
bulls in iheUJ;ted Stales. His pedigree:
Sire, Head¡lister,.No. 4,383
Dam. Agnes Anberey,. 8,GiO
2nd Dam, Cyrano 3rd,. :* 1,2*9

l>y Monmouth. ' 210
8rd Dani, imp. Üyreo«. .? 137
Two cows.oT the same family, at two

years old, mudo tests of 17 lbs., 1 oz.,
and 17 lbs., « oz., respectively, of bu1 ter
in 7 dava.

O. F. CHEATHAM,
Jan. 24, 1883.] EDCIEFIELD, S. C

"JENNINGS' ^
IMPROVED LIVEB PILLS

JENNINGS'

LIGHTNING LINIMENT!

Prepared and warranted by

The Jennings Medicine Co.

W. E. LYNCH,
Anent for thc State of South Carolina,
March 20, 1883.

LYCURGUS CHARLTON.
Atforiiey-at-I^aw,

Edgefield C. & G.
/2»V* Odice near residence. "fSfe

Feb. 7, lf83. w

RTCK'D. O. BONHAM. | JAS. BOWFTAM

BONHAM & BONHAM
Attoraeys-at-Law,

EZOGEEIELÜ, S. O-
Oíllce in Advertiser Building.Jan. 22, 1883.-li 7

I VH.r B£ST

FQR 3fca A1TO BEAST.
Foi-mort chov a third ofaoentnrvtheMexico kk Jtfmtang Liniinont has beenknown, re millions all over the world as

the only safe reliance for the relief ofni-cldentc and pam. It is a medicine,above irle«, undpraise-the beat ofIta
uh.nl, for every form ofexternal pain

MEXICAN
jv.'sTnv-j' uiiuií... Is withoutan equal.'» ..ciw-. uu- flesh and muscle toItb« «.-y Oouc-making the continu¬
ance o jato ind inihimmation impos'j Bihlt J\ i -íüen ft unon Human Flesh andI MK- frute Clemton aro equally wonder¬ed Thé Vle^icar

STUNG
Liniment la needed by somebody In
every hongo. Every day brings news of
the agony ofon awful scald or barn
subdued, af v'leumntic martyre re¬
sto'.ii' a valuable horae or oz
UK* T . , v Mi« .healing power of thia

LINIMENT
which speedily enres such ailments oftuc HUMAN FLESH os
Rheumatism, Swellings, StiffJolnta. Contracted Muscles, Barnaand Scolds, ¿uti, Braise» andSpralt.s, P< laonona Bltea and

Stings, Stiffness, lumentu, Old
Sorea, Fiei rs, Froatbltca, Chilblains,
»ore Hippies, Caked Breast, and
Indeed every form of external dls-
taae. It heals without scan.í or the BBDTE CREATION it coreaSprains. Bwlrmy, Stiff Joints»
f'onnJcr, TTnrness Sorea, Hoof Bia«
--i Foot Rot, Screw Worm, Scab
Hollow norn, Scratches, Wind-
galla, Spavin, Thrash, Ring-bone.Old Sorea, Poll Evil. Film npon: Kc Sight and every other ailment
to which the occupants of the
Stable and Stock Yard are liable.
The mexican Mustang Liniment

always caren and never cUsuppQüita;and it is, positively,

THE BEST
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB HAN OB BEAST,

J
(

i

I
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-OF-

fital Interest to Everybody.
¡mil'

mi\ ONE THING WILL
DO IT, Viz:

TERRIBLE LOW

Let (he Loss Be Ever so
Great

Tarver, CashingCo
Must and Will Sell a

QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Regardless of Cost

--0

The general depression in almost eveiy branch of business, together with an

unusually Laie Sering, bas been anything b.'l favorable to a good Spring trade, but
our goods a e made op for Special Seasons, and we will no« carry over any stock to an¬

other seaEon but buve determined to close.ojt at oocel¡ is immense line of Spring
and Summer Shoes, Slippers, Hats, eic. To accomplish this we have decided to make a

SWEEPING S AL Jj E,
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 7th, 1883.
We have made big sales before, but did not commence them until late in the

season when the stock was broken. Now we commence before thepeople have bought
and w lile our stock is full aHI complete We hesitated about breaking the market,
not only because we sh;'.l' SUFFER LOSS, but o.i pccoooi of making ourselves very
much d'shked by other dealers, bot there i°. no Lc'p for it. The limes demand it ?ud
we make the sao ince. Monda*' we inaugurate í tie greatest and most wonderful sale
of Eooh Shoes. Hals, Truuks, valises, etc., ever known to civilized man. No old
trash. No shoddy goods. No old stock marked down. No bankrupt sale, but a
bona foe srceen-oub nf New SLvIes specially manufactured Tor ns this season. OUR
WHOLESALE ROOMS THROWN OPEN TO THE RETAIL TRADE.
Profit* Are Naught io us Now. Cost Is a Secondary

Consideration. Hold Your Breath !
1,000 pairs of Ladies' Newport Ties and Button at the ridiculously low price of

75c, neve, sold for less (ban $12J.
1,500 paira oí Clove K:(l Fox Button at the frightful low price of $2.50. This iß

a genuine bargain, they were never bought befoie for less lhan $3 50.
800 pairs Opera Slippers, the most stylish goods ever bi ought to this market, and

marked to sell at $1 25 they are now redrced to 65c. See these goods and be
astonished.

1,200 pairs M;?sea' School Shoes now thrown on the counters et $1.00. Never in
the history of the Shoe ('ade have goods lile (bese ever been'offered for iess (han $1.75.

Gent's Hand Made Gaiters and Low Cut Shoes at $3 50 to $*'.50. Never be¬
fore purchased at the .'owest sale for less .'¡ian fi om $500 to $6,50. A supreme bargain.

in Boys', Ohildicii's and Infants' Siioej we have cut down prices right and left.
We are determined to u do.id. Prices tell, "srd peop'e tell ibe prices. "Search the
city from end to end, and then compaie ojr pi:ci.. with those of other houses and
the difference wiil sortie the buy .. V. e vc -ie Lower Prices for Reliable floods than
have ever been heard before.

This So.le Marks a New Era in the Shoe Trade* and We Claim the Uh-
disputed Distinction oj Having Inaugurated a Sale that Will Lone/ be He-
membered by the Shoe Purchasing Piiblic of this City.

TARVER, CASEIN & CO,
Inailgurafor* of the " TERROR SHOE SALE,-'
838 Broad St, Whitten dal e's Old Stand, AUGUSTA, GA

Mav8. 1S83.-22

? ni
702 Broad Street, Cor. McIntosh.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
STERLING SILVERWARE
REED Sc BARTON'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WA5E.

CLOCKS, BRONZES & PINE FANCY GOODS
AUGUSTA, GA., NOV. 27, 1882. Iv51

T. H. M. 0. T. S.
ll

Selected from Ten of the
Best Makers, are so much Su¬
perior to others, at Prices so
much Less, that Purchasers
save /rom S10 to $100 bj vis¬
iting or writing to

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
Save Money at 831 Broad

street, Augusta Ga.

X0?g AND PRAISE.*
Lated Sunday School Booh.

JEW HYMNS 0FJ10VE & PRAISE"
JEW SONGS OF " HOPE & TRUST,"

Beautiful Hymns,
Inspiring Music,

kmtaining Choice Selections from the
Most Valuable Productions and

Best VTnters of Poetry
and So.H-, with

íew Hymns and Kew Music,
COMPILED BY

V. 1ÏÏDDEN and^G. 0. BOMHSON. j
Fnll Edition, Words and Music. Price,

! cents (post-paid); $3 GO per dozen, by
¡jcpress. Word Edition-Hymns only
-12 cents (post-paid;; $120 per dozen,
v Express.
Specimen Copy, Full Edition, in paper
)ver, 2") cents, post-paid.

G. O. ROBINSON & CO.,
Publishers, Augusta, Ga.,

T. H. M. O.T. S.
Jidy 12, 1883. Iy3-

I M. ANDERSON,
ormerly Managing Partner and Sales¬

man nf

PEARCE, ANDERSON & CO ,

10TÏ0N FACTOR':
-AND-

0MM1SSI0N MERCHANT,
-AT THE-

3ld Stand of R. A. Fleming,
903 REYNOLDS ST.,

AUGUSTA, GA.-
SPECIALTY.

[ make a Specialty of selling Oats and
heat during the Summer, and am now

»dy to fill orders for Sacks and to re¬
vé Consignments.
Personal attention given to all busi-
98. Consignments of COTTON, OATS
i WHEAT solicited. Glad to see my
leefield friends at all times,
^prll 3, 1883-17tf
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WE WANT
ONE OR TWO RELIABLE, INDUSTRIOUS

MEN IN EVERY TOWN AND COUNTY
TO S.-XL OUR POPULAR BOOKS.

Oiier liberal inducements. Applicants
will please give age, experience (if any),and reffrenee as to character and habits.
A splendid chance fur men wbo are not
afraid of work and want to make money.Apply in person or by letter to

B. V. JOHNSON & CO.,
3in39] 1013 Main St., Richmond, "Va.

"LOBD LEONARD !"
No. 6583, American -Jersey Cattle Club

Herd Register. Sire, Duval, No.
Dam, Alice Carpenter, No. 4,141. Bred
by W. L. Ba: th is, Esq., Staunton, "Va.
Dropped Aug. 24th, 1879. Service fee
in advance. Issue guaranteed. Cows
should be sent 20th day after previous
heat.
Will send Bull anywhere in the Coun¬

ty for five or more cows.
B. R. TILLMAN,

Mar. 14, 'S3.] Hamburg P. O., S. C.

THE SEDGWICK
STEEL WIRE FENCE.

rHK above cut represents a section
and Gate of a stronsr, cheap »nd dnr-

ble Steel Wire Fence which are now be
>g used at the North and Northwest in
reference to anv other kind of fencing.
iTherever it baa been tried it has given
rer»t satisfaction.
It \h a net work without barbs and will
eep out small pigs or auy other animals
lat may injure gardens or farm croos.
It makes no shad*? a? i, shelters no ene-
lies to crops or poul ti y.
It is just the fence for Gardens, Lots,
awns, Paika and Cemeteries.
Bein? dippediu Rust-proof paintit will
at a life time, and is better than board
nee in every respect.
It ia easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Pence and Gatea

in be aoen at the ADVERTISED building
here a stock ;o kept on hand, and where
I Information as to price, d.c., can be
italned.

, R. G. M. DUNOVANT. Aat.
EDGEFIELD C. H., 9. C.

DEFY COMPETITION IX 3MH3TPURE DRTTGrS;
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,-

SCHOOL BOOKS, TOILET ASM FANCY ARTICLES
.AND.

Fine Confectionery !
i»0 .S J

rf rWr». .rf!
xx :n y.IT is our constant aim and desire to please ali who favor na with their patronage,ind to enable ns to do so, we stn ve io keep the mostcomplete assortment of Dross.' 7tChemicals, Vau nt Medicines, Choicest Staple and Fancy Family Groceries, SchoolBooks, Station jry, Toilet'and Fancy Articles, pnre Candy and Confectioneries, ^robacco and Cigars, etc., etc., of any bouse in Edgefield. We confidently assertthat we have succeeded iu our efforts, and can defy compétition In every line. 3

We will do all in our power to give satisfaction to every, one who tradetvjaitkmBo
as. Give ns a pail-examine and price our goods. Will bè glad to seeyon, wheth¬
er you buy or not.

G. L. PENN & SON.
Edgefield, S. C., Mar. 13, '83.

ino coqcFOR

First ancl Last Chance
A. . PADGETT, Ag't.,

MADISON, S. O.

[Bod
ll ;H .7. fihi

..: j 5iôd

Myv.
a

-:o;-

ÍOFFER to the Edgefield and Aiken public some of the best brande of-!
Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Ales, &c, sold in the United States. I make

i specialty ol

Pure North Carolina Whiskey,Southampton Peach and Apple ISrsndv,Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
N. B.-I have equipped my Pool Room with a table from the .factory of;he celebrated makers. Wm. H. Griffith & Co.; besides a very fine CaromRoulette Table.
A liberal share of the public patronage is respectfully solicited. v

A. P. PADGETT, Ag't,June 28, 18S3.-y8 . , t MADISON, & Q.

BAT k ÏÀIIAIILL MOM >: iahhl
t

-A
T33 and 735 BROAD STREET,. .AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
CARRIAGES, ROI KAWAYS, BEGGiES
PLANTATION and ROAD WAGONS,

CARTS, Eic. :. ./.' Aácx
'tao har. wobur

Manufacturers' Agents for the sale of the

Cortland Wagon Co's. Spring
Wagons and Boggles, Wilson,Childs & Co's. Phlladei

phia Wagons,
FRAZIER & BRADLEY ROAD CARTS

The Best Cart. The Only Cart.

odñto-cwoas

1

We have added to our stock of fine Buggies and Rockaway's/
A Line of Cheaper Trade Buggies,
Made to our own order,, with special regard to the Quality of the wheels, ax¬

es, and springs, which we will sell Lower than any house thia side of Cincinnati.
NO CHEAP AUCTION WORK SOLD. _

Also, a Full stock of Saddlery ani Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips BaggyFmbrellas, Trunks, Coach material of every description, Cloths,, Paints, Coach
rarnishes.

Also, Leather and Gum Belting, Packing, Rivets and Lacing, HookB and
'unches, Italian Hemps, ami Soapstone Packing.

Also, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, French and Americah Calf and. Kip.. :

kins, Linings and Goat Skins. A full stock of Shoe Lasts, latest styles, josi,aceived.
¿sar Send on your orders, or call and see us. Our charges will, at all times be

BOTTOM
April 4, 1883.-tf!7

PRICES!

DRUGS, GROCERIES, H
TOILET AN" rniwf ARTICLES, CONFECTIONERY,

Etc-, Etc., Etc-

W. E. LYNCH.
,. : oas ->. Y»9l0tfi

espectfully informs the citizens of Edgefield-Town and County-that he
ts now in Stock Every article usually found ia a Drug
tore, and every article usually found in a Grocery
tore, and solicits a share of their patronage-at the same time return«
g sincere thanks for past favors.

Also in Stock, a full line cf Fine WINES and LIQUORS, TOBACCO
id CIGARS.
{^Prescriptions Careful Iv Compounded, Day or
ight.
Edgefield C. H., S. C., Mar. 28, 1683

EDGEFIELD AGENCY

TOME INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

-:o:-

Cash Capital, - - - 83.000,000
Assetts, .... $7,208,06107
Net Surplus overall Liabilities, $1,774,061.06

This Sterling Old Company will now INSURE GIN.
OUSES, SEED COTTON, and OTHER PROPERTY, at
irifV rates. Send in your Application.

CHAS. W. CREIGHTON, Ag%,
Edgeöeld ?. H., 8. C.uly. 12,1SS3.]

f. 7\ SIBLEY WM. J. CRANSTON.

R. 3?. SIBLEY,
COTTON FACTOR,

CJANO DEALER,COMMISSIONMERCHANT
REYNOLDS ST., AUGUSTA, QA.

jibtral advances made on Consignments. Bagging and Ties furnished a
pbt rates. STRICT PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEIGHING and
1PLING COTTON. CONSIGNMENTS OF GRAIN SOLICITED.

JUSTLY

IELEBRATED

I ¡SO WA'

TTÖ\ G1V,
EEDER

AND

iNDENSER. CONDENSES*

And PRESSES of aJl Descriptions.
iTSend for Circular. All information cheerfully furnished.

R. P. SIBLEY.
aguata, Ga:, July 17, 1883.-3m
r» School Books and Stationery-
oat varietv-at

G. L. PENN A SON'S.

¿W A beautiful line of Toilet Sets and
Bouquet Holders at

PlNS'j,


